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Volume LXIII 
Quipping Ramblers Roam 
Through The Bluegrass 
Group Scores with Relaxed Style 
by Connie Church 
"Crusaders for old time music", the New Lost City 
Ramblers presented a vital, humorous, professional blend 
of folk music entertainment, Friday evening, May IS, in 
the Old Gym. 
Sponsored by the Agency un": pletely relaxed, somewhat spon-
der Lew Linet president' and ' taneous, one feels. They banter 
, .' . . back and forth a good deal 
MONDAY, MAY 1B, 1964 Number 24 
Gra ua ion Speakers Named: net ler at 
acca aureate, C· ar i at Comme cement 
Updike and 7 eiss Receive Honorary Degrees 
---------------------------------------I The Rev. Edward Karl Knettler, a Methodist mission-
Lenny Greenbaum, Vlce plesl- ridiculing often their own mu: 
dent, the Ramblers brought sic and erf I 
again to Ursinus the "big name" am Ie' "~Te ormanc~. . For ex-
entertainment for which stu- '. p,' YV do a great deal of 
ary and Dr John Ciardi, poetry editor of the Saturday Re-
view have been selected to address the graduating class on 
June 7 and 8 respectively. The Rev. Knettler will preach 
the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, and Dr. Ciardi will 
deliver the commencement address the following day. 
Ciardi, poetry ed.tor Ot the 
Saturday Review and director of 
the Bread Loal Writer's Confer-
. . tlavelmg. In fact we travel 
dents .have been asking. MIke most of the time.' We have to, 
SeegaI, spokesman for the the way we pIa " B t 
group, comme~t.ed ~hat they I songs, they tuned y. and e ~~!~ 
had found then audIence here (Continued on page 2) 
"warm," the reCiprocal element 
necessary to such performers in G- I FI k E 
a successful concert. Ir S oc ast 
Formed in 195B, the Ramblers , 
began with the idea of recreat- FI UC D ld 
ing music in the mountain ee 0 rums 
string band tradition, prevalent 
and popular during the 1920's 
and early 1930's. Their work is 
modeled after recordings of 
string groups of this period, be-
ing true to the spirit of these 
originals. They frequently joke 
about stealing their materials. 
Bantering Stage Manner 
Their stage manner is com-
by Adele Rentschler 
All it took was one weekend to 
transform Ursinus sorority sis-
ters from studious workers to 
Lazy, carefree beachcombers. 
May 15-17 saw the female pop-
ulation of the college dwindle to 
a minimum, as the sisters left 
their work and all thoughts of 
the near-future finals in Col-
e: ITT h ld legeville and headed for the r acu ty LJ P 0 S sandy shores of Ocean City. 
Each sorority rented its own 
Mr e'G' AD·· house which became their home J .rt eC1S10n for the three days. The girls 
Exception Noted 
In One Case 
by Robert Reed 
On Thursday, May 7, 1964, the 
Men's Student Government 
Council penalized six Ursinus 
Students for violating Rules 1 
and 6. Upon reaching its decis-
ion, the Men's Student Govern-
ment Association turned the 
case over to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Discipline which re-
viewed the case for four hours 
on Friday, May 8, 1964 and for 
two hours on Sunday, May 10, 
1964. The Committee upheld the 
decision of the Men's Student 
Government Council with the 
exception of Paul Pepper. Paul 
Pepper received 14lh demerits 
and one semester suspension in 
lieu of 14% demerits and a $15 
fine. On Monday, May 11, 1964, 
the Faculty Committee on Dis-
cipline presented the case to the 
entire faculty which supported 
the Committee's decision. 
Dangerous Pranks 
The general concensus of 
those who sat in judgment is 
that these violations were not of 
maliciOUS intent, but thought-
less pranks pulled by col-
lege students, and that students 
must realize that these "bombs" 
are mortally dangerous to those 
who make them and to the un-
aware passerby. 
Unfortunately, there have 
been bombings in Norristown 
and our adjoining communities. 
The Pennsylvania. state Police 
have notified aU police depart-
ments in Pennsylvania that 
they must investigate all bomb-
ings and submit complete re-
ports to the State. As a result, 
Chief McClure has to investi-
gate the recent incidents here 
at Ul'sinus. On Monday, May 12, 
1964 Chief McClure interrogat-
ed the six Ursinus students. He 
is still investigating 
Women Program 
Big-Little Sister 
Activities 
lived on a steady diet of ham-
burgers, hot dogs and eggs, pro-
vided by the dining hall. 
Study Plans Destroyed 
The thought of work haunted 
a few, but their plans were 
quickly surfed as the mention of 
swimming, sunning or playing 
bridge was brought forth. 
For the more ambitious ones, 
the day started early and ended 
late The morning activities be-
!5an with bicycling on the 
boardwalk, at which time the 
girls rented tandems, demon-
strating their physical fitness. 
An overexerting afternoon 
followed as the beaches were 
decorated with blue, gold, green, 
maroon, red and white towels, 
as the girls sunbathed. Although 
the ocean was not warm, some 
of the gi1:ls braved the cold-
some by choice, some by force. 
Pointed Evening Activities 
The surrounding cities of At-
lantic City, Stone Harbor, and 
Wildwood and the unforgettable 
Somers Point were the scenes of 
activity at night as the group 
scattered. Shopping, walking on 
the boardwalk and miniature 
golf led the list of events. Their 
leisure was spoiled only by an-
ticipation of the return to UC. 
Perhaps this was the shore sign 
of a great weekend. 
Thomas and Moser 
Win in Run-off 
Tuesday, May 12, Bob Thom 
as and Mark Moser emerged 
victoriOUS from the close run-
off election. 
Dr. John Ciardi 
APO Seeks Funds 
for Proposed 
Service Project 
I ence, will be granted the honor-
ary Doctor ot Laws degree fol-
lowing his commencement ad-
dress. Tufts UniverSity, from 
whose undergraduate college he 
was graduated in 193B, gave him 
an honorary Doctor of Litera-
ture degree in 1960. 
While he was not given a def-
I inite topic for his Ursinus ad-
dress, he has indicated that he 
will speak on "thoughts on the 
UCFreshmen 
To Take Part 
In WIP Panel 
purposes of a liberal arts cur-
riculum." 
Dr. Ciardi's varied career has 
included several years as an in-
structor in English at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, and nine 
years at Rutgers University 
where he held rank as a profes-
sor of English when he resigned 
in 1961. 
Published Works 
His published works, number-
ing more than 20, date from 
1940 and include several vol-
umes of chUdren's poems, 
translations 0 f Dante's "Infer-
The Rev. Edward Knettler 
no" and "Purgatorio," an an- They went to China in the 
thology of mid-century Ameri- fall of 1946 where Mr. Knettler 
can poets, an introduction to served as a district missionary 
poetry entitled "How Does A and as professor of homiletics 
Poem Mean?" and in 1963 a col- and pastoral theology in the 
lection of his writings which West China Union Theological 
Dean Rothenberger, Bill Sch- had appeared in the Saturday College at Chengtu. 
lippert and Sue Hartenstine will Review. Put Under Detention in China 
be the participants in a panel I He is the winner of numerous When the Communists took 
discussion on Radio WIP, Phila- poetry awards beginning with over in China in 1950 he and 
Alpha Phi Omega is desirous delphia, 610-AM, Sunday, May the Avery Hopwood Prize in his wife were put under deten-
of securing, in time for use next 24, at 10 :05 p.m., on the subject, 1939 and including among oth- tion until their release in 1952, 
year, a new portable amplifica- "Adjustments Students Must ers the Harriet Monroe Memor- when they returned to the 
tion unit for the men's gymnas- Make in Their Freshman Year ial Award in 1955 and the Prix United States on a seven-month 
ium. The system will run ap- at College." de Rome in 1956. In 1961-62 he furlough. 
proximately two hundred and This will be the fourth Ursinus was host on CBS-TV's "Accent." They were re-assigned to Tai-
fifty dollars. program on the station's "Semi- He is a fellow of the American wan in 1953 to begin work among 
The Athletic Department, un- nar 610" on the schedule run- Academy of Arts and Sciences the thousands of Chinese Meth-
der the supervision of Mr. Ever- ning from October 6 to June 2B. and the National Institute of odist refugees who had fleu to 
ett Bailey has offered to match Other area colleges and univer- Arts. and Letters, an~ a past that island from the Commun-
any amount contributed by the I sities participating include Tem- preSIdent .of the N~tlo?al Col- ist-occupied mainland. Mrs. 
organizations, fraternities and ' pIe, st. Joseph's, Cabrini, Villa- lege Engli~h Assoclat~on. He Knettler led in work. with wom-
sororities of the school. These nova, Beaver, Drexel, Rosemont, was born In Boston 111 1916, en and in the establishment. of 
groups have been contacted and PMC, and Immaculata. In con- and served with the Army Air teacher-training programs. 
donations are beginning to come nection with each program two- Corps during World War II. Mr. Knettler's work on Taipei 
in. one-minute spot announcements Knettler to Preach began with the organization of 
The net result will be an ef- are made about the institution The Rev. Edward Karl Knett- what is now known as Wesley 
fective sound system capable of participating. ler, a Methodist missionary who Methodist Church in Taipei, the 
use both indoors and out. Earlier 1963-64 Ursinus pro- spent two years "under Com- capital of Taiwan. This has 
APO hopes that the organiza- grams on this radio seminar in- munist detention" in China un- I grown to a congregation of more 
tions of the school will respond cluded Dr. Pancoast on "Teach- til he was permitted to leave than a thousand members with 
to the challenge and support ing Political Science to Counter- that country in 1952, will preach a Sunday School enrolling 450 
such a project. This system will act Political Apathy;" Professors the baccalaureate sermon in II and a daily kindergarten of ap-
not only benefit the musical or- Schellhase and Jones on "What Bomberger Chapel, Sunday, proximately 200 pupils. In addi-
ganizations and athletic teams Makes College Students Tick?" I June 7, 10:45 a.m. tion, Mr. Knettler served at first 
of the school, but each and every and Dr. Howard on "The Insect's An Ursinus graduate in the as mission superintendent and 
student as well. Edge of the Sea." class of 1941, he has been on by the time he came home on 
Doanes Take Year Leave, 
T each at Miles College 
furlough from the Methodist furlough a year ago had become 
mission in Taiwan, F'ree China, district superintendent of the 
for the past year and has been growing Methodist group of 
doing post-graduate study at churches on Taiman. 
Princeton Theological Seminary. For the two years prior to his 
He is a 1932 graduate of Central present furlough he served as 
High School, Philadelphia. president of the board of direct-
To Receive Doctorate of Divinity ors of the Taiwan Leprosy Relief 
.. Association. He is the author of 
He will receIve the .h?~orary "Study Course in Basic Christian 
degree of Doctor of DI~1111ty at Doctrines for Inquirers," which 
commencement ex~rClse~ on he wrote in the Chinese lan-
Monday, June B. l?urmg hIS stu- guage and which was published 
dent days at Ursmus and Drew in 1960 
he served as pastor of the Ev- . ______ _ 
ansbUl:g, Pa" Methodist Church Updike and Wel·ss (1939-41) and the Harriman 
Methodist Church of Bristol R - D (1941-45). eCelVe egrees 
Mr. Knettler was ordained in I 
1945 after taking his Bachelor I Honorary deg.rees will be 
of Divinity and Master of Arts, awarded to novehst John Hoyer 
degrees at Drew Theological UI?d~ke an~ the. Rev.. .Phillip 
Seminary, and he and his wife,! WIllIam WeISS, m addltlOn to 
the former Jean Dalby, spent the t~ose awarded to the gradua-
following year at Yale Univer- tion ~peakers. 
sity in the department of Chin- V(eiss. pasto~ of. Betha~y 
ese Studies. Ul1lted Church 111 Pluladelphla, 
_____________ will be given the honorary Doc-
PSEA Elects tor of Letters (Litt.D.) at com-
mencement. 
Drs. Roland F. and Caroline French with special reference to New Officers The Rev. Mr. Weiss, who is 
I Doane will be on leave of ab- setting up a college major in moderator of the Philadelphia 
senc~ durin~ the coming. aca- that lal~guag~ which Miles Col- On Monday, May 11, the PSEA assiciation of the Southeastern 
demlC yea: 111 order to gIV~ a lege hele~ofore has r:ot offer~d. hact their last meeting of the Conference of his denomination, 
I 
year's serVIce t.o a. st~ugglmg They WIll have oLher whIte year. Virginia. Strickler and has been chosen as one of a del-
Negro college 111 BIrmmgham, colle.agues o? the faculty, for G. K r gave a report of the egation of ten UCC ministers 
Ala I PreSIdent PItts, who assumed I reg E.' n . who will spent next July visit-
. B'oth of them are members of I that office three years ago, has Is.tate ConventlOn held at Ma~t ing churches, church Officials, 
The freshmen women held a the United Church of Christ and· persuaded eleven white teachers v. oOAct ~0112Ie4ge, Sdc2r5anton, Pen "and institutions of the Evan-
d t k t . e t embe on pn an . 1- I Ch h f th U· . meeting last Wednes ay a concerned to ~a e. some con- i 0 oecome perman n m rs The only order of business for ge lca urc 0 e mon 111 
which time they discussed the II structive contnbutlOn to the of the faculty an~ th~ ?ean ~f the evening was the election of Germany. The pastor's church 
BIg-Little Sister program for ,causes UnderlYin~'1 t~ehtcuTrrhe~t I Han'ard tChOllege 1S gtlVmhg thlSf officers for next year. President is the last United Church in next year. I Negro dri~e for, CIVl ng s. elr 1 sumf!1er ere as a eac er 0 Christine Bergey; vice presi- Pennsylvania to continue to 
The girls filled out forms re- interest 111 ~ll~s Col~ege, BOO- I Engllsh. dent, Virginia Strickler; secre- provide one weekly Sunday 
questing Little Sisters and then student instltutlOn WIth .a 30-! To Teach Negro Students tary, Marilyn Cooke, and treas- morning service in the German 
discussed an expanded program acre campus on the outskIrts of I The college was organized in urere Linda Deardorff lan~uage. 
of activities for next year. It Robert Thomas the city, was awakened by a 1907 as an outgrowth of a high' . Novelist Updike is the winner 
was decided that there would be was elected president of story they read about the school I school for Negroes established I of the 1963 National Book 
a Big-Little Sister tea and dIn- Bob lass He was a In a national weekly. several years before by the INVITATION I Award for "the most disting-
ner at the begInning of the fall sophomore C he . freshman bas-. The Doanes. devoted last Christian (formerly Colored) I President and Mrs. Donald uished work of American fic-
term. Other activities were dis- member of t and the freshm n Christmas vacatlOn to a visit to Methodist Episcopal Church. I L. Helfferich cordially invite tIon for the year." In the past 
cussed but not acted upon. They i(etball tea~ittee and is a mem- Miles College as gue~ts of its There are only ten buildings on I the members of the Senior year, he has published seven 
include a baseball game, a dance com, president, Dr. LuclUs Holsey the campus eIght of them erect- Class. their parents, relatives volumes including The Carpen-
wim I t Christmas ber of APO. . p·tts ' h f It' and frIends to a Reception at tered Hen The Poor House Fal'r 8 m ng par y, a M k was selected vice presl- 1 • M • cd sInce 1950. T e acu y 111- " 
party and a pIcnic. ar the 'unior class. He is a Set Up Language aJor eludes 39 full-time and four I Super House, 542 Main Street, The Same Door, Rabbit, Run, 
Any freshman girl who wishes dent of J 2 Chi and has been As a result, Mrs. Doane will be part-time teachers. I on Sunday, June 7, from 4 to Pigeon Feathers, Telephone 
to be a BIg Sister and who did brotthefr tOhf Z;;o'tball team for the teaching French and Russian, Although Miles College still 6 P.M. Poles, and The Centaur which 
should par 0 e and Mr. Doane will be teacblng (Continued on page 2) :.....--------------.; won him the 1963 award. 
I past two years. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIAL 
Ursinlts Men? 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
War in the 
Name of Peace In Our Mailbox 
MONDAY, MAY 18, 1964 
• • • 
We understand that some of the students who receiv-
ed demerits and suspensions last week for their part in the 
recent firecracker and bombing episodes are somewhat bit-
ter. If they so desire, they have have every right to be bit-
ter, but we cannot agree with their being resentful toward 
anyone but themselves, nor can we agree with some of the 
alleged tactics whereby they and their supporters started 
and are spreading wild rumors about members of the ad-
ministration, the police, and the MSGA. 
The Ruby 
1900 Edition 
Disagreement I Spring Festival 
by Candy Sprecher Dear Editor : Dear Editor: According to the 1900 edition 
The Thin Red Line is a nove) We would like to make sever- From the most reliable source of the Ruby, Ursinus men were 
of combat dedicated by its au- al corrections concerning the (the books of the Spring Festi- as multae-talented at the be-
thor, Jam~s Jones, to ... "those I "review" of The Remarkable Mr. val itself) I have been shown ginning of the century as they 
greatest and most heroic of all Pennypacker. We desire to give that of a total budget of about are now in its second half. 
human endeavors, War and credit w.here. credit is d~e. T~e $190, no money has ever been Sports, various societies and or-
Warfare ' may they never cease plush VlCtOrIan set Wlth ltS used from the Student Activi- ganizations all combined to 
to ... provide us with the her- clock, equestrian statue, well ties fee (through last year's Fes- form a spirited social life for 
oes, the presidents and leaders, pruned garden by .Richer's Fl?r- tival, as the record is not yet Ursinus males, but by far the 
the monuments and museums lSt, and the horrIble Victonan complete for this year's). This main attractions were the four 
which we erect to them in the wallpaper was prim, proper and includes both direct and indi- eating clubs, the Fifth Avenue, 
name of Peace." And, in the ":t0st correct. The set was de- reet subsidies. Thus, I must per- Perkiomen, Alberta, and Wesley 
writing of The Thin Red Line SIgned by Sue Yost, producer, sonally change my opinion of Clubs, The very people toward whom the convicted students 
are bitter are the ones who bent over backwards in their 
efforts to keep the students from getting into serious 
trouble. These groups could have over half the students in 
the school suspended if they wanted. For instance, all they 
would have to do is to take a walk down the hill almost 
any night in the week with a paper and pencil in hand to 
get many. This is not their aim, however. All they seek to 
do is to see that things stay orderly and under control. 
the author has done precisel; and ably assembled by Jud Mac- Spring Festival in that it now With the exception of the 
this, erected a verbal, emotion- Phee, stage manager. seen:s to. be a delightful waste Academy Boarding Hall Club, to 
charged monument to the her- Greg Kern, who carried ma- O.f tlme mstead of .a misalloca- which the sole six co-eds of Ur-
oes and action of Guadalcanal jor scenes in both acts one and tlOn of needed momes. To those sinus were granted admission, 
to a fictional struggle for a~ three, and Lin McMullin, who who ri~htfully wer~ alarmed by membership was limited to a 
imaginary hill that in fact could with Don Matusow carried the my mlSunderstandmg (my us- "select" few. Doubtless each 
have occurred and did occur on bulk of act two, should not be ~ally relia~le source wasn't re- club tried to perpetrate an im-
a real hill on Guadalcanal in- considered "minor" characters hable), I gIve my apologies. age, but if their mottos and 
numerable times. 'with only parentheses to denot~ Sincerely yours, yells are any indication,-it must 
Any novel of combat life evi- their appearance on stage. Fred Yocum have been a rousing life. 
dencing a depth of any merit will There are also a few other • • Fifth Avenue Club The bombing episode began by the campus being 
treated occasionally to fireworks. This was overlooked by 
the authorities and no action was taken. Then when these 
firework "treats" became increasingly larger and more fre-
quent, the administration issued a warning in a proctor's 
report and had it posted on the bulletin boards in the men's 
dorms. Still the campus was awakened night after night 
by larger and louder blasts, yet the authorities did not ap-
prehend anyone. Finally, some of the offenders, not being 
satisfied, forced action by disturbing families for miles 
around and endangering both their lives and the lives of 
fellow students. 
Finally the wheels of justice went into action. The al-
leged main offenders were rounded up and turned over to 
the judicial bodies on campus. They were given fair trials 
and fair verdicts. All three bodies that reviewed the cases, 
agreed on the penalities for each separate offender except 
one, and there the Faculty Disciplinary Committee and the 
faculty had more information to work with than the 
MSGA. It is felt that the MSGA with the same informa-
tion, would have given the same penalty that the latter 
bodies agreed upon. 
When the verdicts were handed down, the somewhat 
normal cries of injustice arose - more were supposed to 
have set off firecrackers than were caught-other offenses 
were committed, but nothing was done about them (prob-
ably nothing would have been done had the "involved" not 
forced the issue by going to extremes). Soon, though, more 
than the normal cries were heard. Wild rumors began to 
fly which included just about all authorities from MSGA 
members to the Collegeville Police. One father of a penal-
ized student even went so low as to call up a prominent 
member of the MSGA and allegedly hint around al?out us-
ing his influence against the MSGA member when he tries 
to get into "med" school in Philadelphia. 
The WEEKLY urges the persons involved, if they 
have not already done so, to accept their punishment like 
men and to stop trying to dig up dirt about everyone else. 
Their present course of action only seems to be convincing 
people they needed the demerits and time off to grow-up. 
The Doanes I "but mainly we as teachers are 
(Continued from page 1) am~ious to see Negro s~udents 
lacks full accreditation charges tra~ned for any occupa.tIOn for 
. t· . f '$420 'WhICh they have an aptItude." 
a nommal ultIOn 0 per The Drs. Doane 
year, and has an endowment of The Doanes joined the Ursinus 
only about $500,000, its import- faculty in 1960, Mr. Doane as 
ance in higher education for visiting professor of romance 
Negroes and one of the factors languages, Mrs. Doane with the 
which excited the interest of the rank of associate professor of 
Doanes lies in its description as modern languages. Both have 
"the only four-year college their doctor's degree from the 
a vailable to most of the 2,000 University of Paris, came to the 
graduates each year from the 17 Ursinus faculty after many years 
Negro high schools of the area, at the University of Vermont. 
producing 60 per cent of the Mr. Doane is a native of Massa-
Negro school-teachers in Birm- chusetts. Mrs. Doane was born 
ingham's schools." in the Netherlands, and took her 
"Naturally we are mindful of master's degree at the University 
civil rights," say the Doanes, of Utrecht. 
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naturally strive to capture all corrections. There was no stage Progress Motto-I want more. 
the graphic, colorful obscenities whiskey on the set, but rather Dear Editor, Yell-"Rub-i-di-dub, 
of war in as straightforward a claret, wine, and brandy. We are On behalf of many of the We lubs de grub; 
manner as possible. And this also informed that only birds Beardwood residents we should RUb-i-di-dub 
novel is hardly the exception" "chirp"! like to congratulate those who We eats de grub; 
rather it.s literally no-~ol?s- Our major criticism is with have struggled through the How we hits it, 
barred dIalogue and descnptlOn the critic's criticism of make- planning of the new dining hall. When we gits it?" 
only serves to heighten its em- up in aging the character suffi- After nearly a full year of delays And to the members of this 
phasis; it's hard to doubt the ciently. Sharon Robbins' per- since the token ground-break- club were granted such distinc-
message of words so emotionally fOl'mance was not marred by ing, our dreams are soon to be- tive titles as carvers and prize 
naked. Yet, this novel goes be- her "youthful" appearance. Had come a reality. We in Beardwood eaters. 
yond the scope of merely detail- the critic made clear the rela- are grateful that after so many Perkiomen Club 
ing combat life for the reader. tionships between the charact- months of inactiVity construc- Mottp-Root Hog or Die 
It is combat life! ers, she would have discovered tion has not been postponed an- Yell-We're the boys that bark 
O~e . .unit, C-for-<?ha!lie, is them proportional in age, and, other minute. Now that warm like dogs; 
the Imtlal seed of thIS hfe, and therefore, proportional in weather encourages open win- We're the boys that eat 
through this vehicle, the author makeup. One wonders if her dows, we are truly ecstatic that like hogs; 
carr~es the reader .from its in- father and mother had any we shall be able to witness the Umph, umph, umph, bow, 
ceptIOn as a ganglmg group of brothers or sisters! entire project of progress and wow, wow. 
gree~ recruits .through the spas- We do not profess to be pro- feel an integral part in Ursinus's Alberta Club 
modlC .evacuatIOns and ever pres- fessionals, but we would prefer growing. Motto-We Live To Eat 
ent VOIds Of. death. T~e men find that our critic attend both per- Early every morning we can Yell-I scream ice cream, beef, 
themselves. m the g.np of a new formances, at our expense if wake to the cheerful sound of and sow, 
type of SChIzophrema - com~at necessary, in order to give a bulldozing and the spirited, col- Veal and sausage, bow, 
numbness - and learn to thmk more concise and justly opin- orful shouts of the workers. As wow, wow. 
of .themsel~es as two men, the ionated review. Also, one can- we frantically study for those Wesley Club 
:atlOnal bemgs they were dur- I not criticize a play without hav- impending finals, we can be Motto-HallelUjah, chicken! 
mg B C (before combat) and the lulled by the pleasant drone of Yell-Who are we? Who are we? 
. '.' '" ,ing read it first. Copies were machinery and breathe in that 
sadIstIC, dnvmg ammals they ve ,available! We're the boys of chick-
become, committing the same. . fresh, earthy air. Even our rooms, a-dee. 
sinful atrocities upon the Japan- CredIt s~ould have been glv- clothes, and hair will bear the Chick-to-eat, chick-to-eat, 
ese that they themselves are e~ to Mendy Murphy a~d Mr. red dust mark of progress. Bottled eggs and pickled 
supposedly fighting against' j H.mkl~ for an excellent Job of It is really unfortunate that ' meat. 
Combat numbness allows cow- dIrectmg. many of our girls will be mov- Although Ursinus now sports 
ards to become heroes merci- We do not wish to appear to ing away from Beardwood next no eating clubs on its roster of 
fully blotting out the to~tures of j be spoile~. (?ic) sports, unable ~o semester, but now, just before social organizations, for the pur-
mind and body and allowing a take cntlcl~m. Anyone par.tI- and all during exams, they can pose of friendly competition 
man to go on-a combat numb- ?ipating realizes that criticism enjoy being near the site of the with our forbearers, this reader 
ness that takes as long as six IS extremely valuable, but un- college's new dining-hall-to-be. would like to propose one. 
days and several drunken bouts justified criticism is useless. Very truly yours, Freeland Sit-down and 
on Aqua Velva to lose during the (Som~) Members of the The Disgruntled Damsels Lock-out Club 
almost non-existent rest periods. Curtam Club • • of .Beardwood Motto-Less than fifteen min-
There can be no doubt that • • utes or bust! 
this is a novel about men that Ed. Note: Artists are usually Reply Yell-We scream orange ice, 
could have lived, could have temperamental, but true artists Dear Editor: shrimp, spaghetti, 
questioned why they were there, not only accept criticism, but I would like to reply to some Just give us bowls and 
and could have died still not I profit by it. A reviewer does not of the statements in the Editor's we're ready. 
knowing. Some would success- report how the dramatist writes note to Mr. Hudnut's letter Amid the roll fights every 
fully make a transition back to a play, but how the actors por- (May 4, 1964). Mr. Bradley day, 
normalcy, although it's doubt- tray it. The review of "The Re- seems so very concerned about We'll eat and fight for 
ful whether normalcy is entire- marlcable Mr. Pennypacker" was the harmful effects Negro vio- what we may. 
ly correct; others wouldn't. But written as the audience saw it lence has on the White moder- Freeland Hall, Freeland 
no reader, regardless of his ob- (a reviewer is part of the audi- ates and makes this his basis Hall, 
jective tendencies, or lack of the ence, you know). If the actors or for calling an end to Negro mil- Out of the way, now 
same, can fail to be moved to- I actresses on stage felt that they itance. If alienation of the starts the brawl. 
ward some emotion during the performed better than the re- White moderates is the major Rah Freeland! Rah Free-
course of this book-disgusting, viewer or the audience felt, per- reason for calling a halt to vi- land Hall! 
ironica.lly funn,y, and infinitely I haps they should remain in the olence, then perhaps, Negro vi-
pathetIC, defimtely not a book audience the next time a play is olence should not stop at all. -
conducive to a state of indif- performed. As to the credits The moderates' present conser- Mike's Barber Shop 
ference. which we overlooked, thank you. vative reaction to the Negroes' 
demands merely points up his 
own weakness, Where were the 
moderates when thousands up-
on thousands of violent acts 
were performed upon the Negro 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
by the reactionary White? For ALL your Printing Needs, 
There was no mass migration of call FA 3-7775 (not a tQll call) 
moderates to the liberal or ra- SMALE'S PRINTERY 
dical position on civil rights. Of 
course not, the injustice done to 
the Negro is not a threat to our 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
existence (therefore we were Owned & operated by an Ursinua 
not concerned). The Negro revo- Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
lution is-we may just be af-
fected in some way; we may COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
have to lose something, our jobs, & POWERS MEN'S SHOP (Continued on page 4) 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
323 MAIN STREET 
Campus Representatives: 
Kalt Korenkawitz 
Chuck Schaal 
Mike Seeger, John Cohen, and Tracy Schwartz I Meals on reservations enly 
at 40 First Ave .• Trappe, Pa. 
Ramblers I accompanied by guitar and ============= 
BUDGETING? 
A special checking account 
will help control expenses. (Continued from page 1) I fid~le, b~tween the Arka~as I 
switched instruments, Each one natIve, MIke, ar:d .the tra~elmg 
of th t '0 h'b·t d stranger, John, It IS a senes of 
. e rl .. ex ~ 1 e an .amaz- quips, such as this: Stranger-
mg versatIhty III handlmg a "Have you lived here all your 
variety of instruments. They al- life?" Arkansan-"Not yet." 
ternately played with profici-I 'Ended with Sales Pitch 
ency the guitar, fiddle, banjo, Also in the tradition of moun-
or autoharp, and Mike in one tain Singing groups, the Ramb-
number played both a harmon-Ilers made their sales-pitch for 
iea and the autO-harp. records at the end of the con-
In addition to numbers by the cert, They have seven albums 
trio, each performed solos: lout currently on Folkways label, 
Seeger's "Two Soldiers," Cohen's I and sold the latest one follow- ' 
"Hardluck," and Schwartz's I ing their encore. i 
on the "jug" and the group's Friday ,night, the Ramblers 
"Hawkins Rag" was a hit. left th«:ir audien~e.here. happ~IY I 
Among the "SOCially significant ente!-"tamed;. satIsfied m WIt-
songs" was "There Ain't No nessmg a nch, varied, accomp-
Bugs on Me." The highlight lished performan<!e; enthusias-
was probably their very popular tic to hear more of them and 
skit-type number, "Arkansas more of their good mountain 
Traveler." Essentially a dialogue I string music. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
Only ti,e Best 
in FLOJVERS 
- at -
CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
A. W. Zimmernlan 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <iP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM soclm 
We carry a complete l1ne ot 
Gilts, Sterling Silver. 
Diamonds and Watche •• 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the preml8el. 
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Crossett~s Avenge W.C. Loss Baseball Has Winning Week 
Arch-Rival Crushed 14-4 With Victories in 2 of 3 
Snipers Niche 
Revenge is Sweet pletely smothered West Chester's 
key player, Diane Lloyd. Sue did 
such a fine job that Jonnie Gros 
West Chester coach, was forced 
to ~hange Diane's POSition. Judy 
SmIley almost completely stop-
pe~ West Chester's speed girl-
LOIS Dawson. 
"Little Jan" Smith, playing her 
best game in two years gave the 
Moravian 1·2 I 
The lacrosse team avenged Its 
only loss of the season by 
trouncing West Chester 14-4 
last Wednesday, May 13. West 
Chester is the team that dealt 
the girls their only defeat since 
a lacrosse team was fielded in 
Ursin us tunics in 1955. This 
game, a previously scheduled 
game, was a blood battle, "a 
natural rematch." West Chester 
was out to prove that their win 
was no "fluke" and Ursinus was 
equally determined to get re-
venge and prove that we w~re 
the better team. For anyone 
who saw the game, there can be 
no doubt as to who was the bet-
ter team. From the first whistle 
when Ursinus won the draw and 
Sue Day scored on a pass from 
Anne Stauffer until the final 
whistle, it was obvious that West 
Chester was unable to sustain 
any sort of momentum - they 
were never really in the game. 
To their credit--they never gave 
up even when faced with an in-
sUI'mountable lead of 12-2. 
A pitching dual occurred last 
Wednesday afternoon as Ursinus' I 
southpaw Al Soles was turned 
down a victory by the two Mor-
avian hurlers Musselman and 
Zerfoss, both right handers in 
a contest which lasted to' the 
b?ttom half of the eleventh in- / 
! mng. 
Moravian didn't begin to get 
around on Soles until the third 
inning. Denny Robison led off I 
the fourth by a hit - by - pitch 
pass to first. A sacrifice bunt and 
a hit by the first sacker drove 
in Moravian's first tally. In the 
meantime, the Ursinus offense 
w~s being shut out with only 1 John Weaver blasted with his 
hIt by Denny Quinn. Barry Tros- Bat but didn't quite reach 
ter then led off the seventh with home. 
a triple. A sacrifice fly by Quinn 
then allowed Troster to score to both times he was called out at 
tie the game up at 1-1. Soles and the plate. 
Zerfoss, who relieved for Mussel-
man in the ninth, pitched a fine 
game, both taking themselves 
out of difficult situations. 
Scranton 7·5 
What was the difference be-
tween victory and defeat? A 
GoaJie Judy Krampf is ready The eleventh inning showed 
for the West Chester attack. some spark from both sides of 
The Bears overcame the Un-
iversity of Scranton 7-5 this past 
Saturday. Barry Troster was the 
pitcher of record . He aided his 
own cause by blasting his sec-
ond home run of the year, put-
ting Ursinus out of reach of 
scrambling Scranton. 
sustained team effort. Every pOint "fits" by pulling out and 
member of the team played her causing her to commit herself, 
hardest and in so dOing she ·led the scoring with 5 goals-4 
strengthened the team. This in the first half. The married 
game was by far the best game members of the attack, Mrs. 
the team has played this season. Russell and Mrs. Bush scored 7 
The attack was at its sharpest goals-Lee scored 3 and Enid 
and continually forced a two-on- scored 4. Sue "Big 0" Day con-
one situation. The passing was tributed her two goals to round 
quick and the short passes on a out the scoring to fourteen. 
give-and-go were very effective. The J.V. dropped its second 
The shooting was accurate and game of the season, losing 8-6. 
even more important--if the at- The attack played its best game 
tack lost the ball it went quickly so far with Janet Paul scoring 
to defense and thus saved the 4 goals; Sally Murphy with 1 
defense some work by retrieving and Judy Lance with 1 finished 
their own lost balls. the scoring for Ursinus. The de-
The defense was almost im- fense played fairly well, its main 
penetrable, allowing West Chest- fault was not picking up the 
er only about 8 shots at the goal free girl and not switching fast 
and intercepting numerous enough. Even though it will go 
passes. Sue Honeysett played in the record books as a loss-it 
her finest game so far and com- was the team's best game so far. 
Tennis Improves In Winning 1 of 3 
Muhlenberg 2-7 PMC 9-0 
The Tennis team dropped At PMC this week the Tennis 
their match last Monday to team turned on a definite show 
Muhlenberg 7-2. Although sev- of power which seemed to prove 
era I matches were forced into that the recent more conscien-
three sets, the only high spots tious practice pays off. The en-
for UC were Pete Wills singles I tire team was victOl'ious in all 
where he defeated Simon 5-4, singles and doubles matches as 
4-6, 6-1, and the doubles match they defeated PMC 9-0. 
of Pete Wills and Ky Coon in • • • 
which they defeated Simon and 
BrassIer 6-2,4-6, 6-4. 
Maze Hardware 
PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMMUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
Albright 3-6 
On Saturday, the Tennis team 
I dropped one of their closer matches of the season to Al-
bright 6-3. Pete Wills, playing 
first singles, defeated Bill Koch 
in straight sets 6-3, 6-3. An en-
couraging sign was the victory 
of Larry Crabbe in the second 
singles over Anderson 6-2, 6-2. 
Pete Wills and Ky Coon teamed 
up in the doubles to defeat 
Koch and Anderson 6-2, 6-3. 
OPPORTUNITY 
One of the nation's leading department store organiza-
tions, in the midst of a dynamic expansion program, 
will be opening another new store in 1965. This rapid 
growth has created a number of outstanding career 
opportunities in merchandising management for well-
qualified college graduates. 
• Formal Executive Training Program 
• Assignments with Variety aud Challenge 
• Rapid Advancement Based on Performance 
Write of phone immediately: 
DIRECTOR OF EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT 
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
801 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
the back stop. Jerry Rosenberg-
er, pinch running for Egolf, who 
was hit by a pitch almost scored 
from first on a double by Al 
Soles, but perfect pegs by Mor-
avian centerfielder and second 
baseman threw Rosenberger out 
at home. 
The sides then changed and 
Fry led off with a single. A sac-
rifice and a base hit by Nagle 
ended the game at 2-1 for Mor-
avian. 
rslllllS ab r h ~rorn"11l1I Hirokawa, 3b 6 0 1 Slrake D·g·nh·dt. cf 3 0 0 Pltsllos Trosler, rf 3 1 1 Robison Scholl, 1b 5 0 0 Nehila Quinn, ss 4 0 1 Riccardi 
·Weaver. If 5 0 2 Fry 
Slocl" 2b 5 0 1 Semmel Egolf, c 3 0 0 ;\(c;\[onable Soles, p 4 0 1 Nagle 
--Zerfoss 37 1 7 Musselman 
ab r h 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
-1 1 1 
5 0 2 
5 0 2 
5 1 1 
1 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 3 
1 0 0 
2 0 1 
38 211 
prTCHI~G: IP R H SO BB 
Soles eL) ...... 11 2 11 5 3 
£~~~~:~m(\h .:::: ~ m ~ 6 1~ ~ 
. . . 
Lehigh 3·1 
Lehigh jumped to a quick 1-0 
lead on last Friday afternoon on 
our home field. Butch Hofmann 
in the first inning with relief 
help in the eighth by Chuck 
Schaal held the Lehigh team 
scoreless for the remainder of 
the game. Single runs scored by 
the Bears in the second, third, 
and fourth gave us a 3-1 lead 
which proved to be the determ-
ining tallies for the win. 
John Weaver led the power 
attack against the opponents by 
driving two triples to deep right 
center field. Twice he tried to 
stretch them into tallies but 
Tennis Drops 3rd 
Blanked 5-0 by we 
Regester, Miller, Doubles 
Lose Marathon Matches 
With one match left to play 
this season, the women's tennis 
team record stands at one win 
and three loses. Wednesday's de-
feat by West Chester eliminated 
all possibilities for a winning 
season. 
Diane Regester, in her match 
against Barb Edwards, took the 
lead to win the first set 7-5. 
Diane began the second set with 
the same winning form as the 
first, but Barb's persistence won 
the match 7-5, 8-10, 9-7. Both 
players deserve credit for endur-
ance in the three hour match. 
Darlene Miller, second singles 
player, was also beaten in three 
sets. She, too, won the first set 
6-2, but was beaten in the sec-
ond set 3-6. The third set was 
a close match, but the final score 
fell in West Chester's favor 6-8. 
Unfortunately Ginny Gross's 
scores this year have been a poor 
reflection of both her ability and 
performance. Ginny lost her 
match 6-3, 6-0. 
Both doubles teams lost in 
two sets. Jane Eyre and Sue 
Musselman lost 6-4, 6-0. Jane 
and Sue have had trouble get-
- --- ting started this season, and 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. ha ve ~ot, as yet, played as well 
Lots of mileage left in your old together as they did last year. 
shoes-have them repaired at Freshmen Linda Nixon and 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP Elsa Heimerer played together 
Main Street Collegeville for the first time as a doubles 
Also a line of NEW SHOES team in the West Chester match. 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. Both girls are aggressive !let 
players, and both have conslst-
===========~~-==: I ently strong serves. If Elsa and 
The Towne Flor:~t Linda had had a chance to prac-a-.:7 tice together they would prob-
-0--
"FLOWERS . .. 
for Gracious Living" 
-a-
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
489-7235 
ETHEL M. IBAUGH 
-0--
Wire Service 
ably have beaten their oppon-
ents as the score 6-4, 8-6 shows. 
Wednesday the team plays its 
last match at Temple. Good 
luck, girls!! 
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville. Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
PEUGEOT 
INDIANAPOLIS !'500" 
1914 
"'5 
~unbe'am ___ WU.· -W.'-----=----c. 
5.- Mercedes·Knight Stutz Bender 
6. -Gray for ~--£Xce's-ior Packard 
-7~Mercedes- Sunbeam-- Premier Frontenac 
8. Case Beave-' BUiietDuesenberK Crawford Hudson 
-,:- Mason Max\Yell---Maxw~ell----crawf;rd--S_ti~Ck:-e_1 __ I 
-'0::Tul~a Duesenbe-rg--S~unbeam--6ste.weg Frontenac 
'No races were held during Ihe war years of 1917 & 1918. 
SOCHA UX, FRANCE-Oetroit:s newly re-disc,overed ~nterest 
in automobile racing and rallymg reveals an Interestmg fact 
about the French-made Peugeot. During the five years that 
Peugeot competed in the Memorial Day Race at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, U.S ... , the French car completely dominated the 
classic, as the chart indicates. ~~ug~ot took first place in 
1913 1916 and 1919, second position In 1914 and 1915, and 
third in 1916 and 1919. It is significant that of t~e cars that 
competed during those years, only Peugeot survives. 
by George Davis 
Last year Ursinus had a Golf team, actually a club 
which competed quite successfully in the Middle Atlantic 
league. In the MAC tournament they placed 7th among the 
16 competing colleges (not bad I). After this showing, 
there was great optimism among the golfers that they 
would officially receive the status of an official team and 
would be able to compete as a team and not a club in the 
MAC's. This year, however, they were not recognized as a 
team. The schools they played last year no longer wanted 
to compete against a club and so the team was not able to 
play any matches. They were, however, given permission 
to once again enter the MAC's but only on the condition 
that they pay their own way; this they could not do. 
It appears that years ago there was a golf team at Ur-
sinus and that this team fizzled out after a few years. This 
fact seems to be accepted as evidence that a golf team at 
Ursinus is an untenable proposition. It appears to me that 
the people responsible for making this decision fail to re-
cognize the fact that today golf is one of the fastest grow-
ing sports in the nation, and that it is becoming one of the 
outstanding money-making and spectator sports around 
today. In years past, golf was a sport for people with 
money and time, but today almost all the people in the 
suberbs of America are taking up golf and it is no longer 
just an exclusive minor sport. 
Our golfers showed last year that they were capable of 
competing successfully against other colleges and universi-
ties. It is the opinion of this editorial that they should be 
given the right to compete officially as a team for Ursinus. 
Trackmen Tromp As W.C. 
And Muhlenberg Bow 
Cooper Wins Three Events I Robart Breaks UC Shot 
Mark with 49' 4~" Heave Despite a slow track, injuries, 
and missing athletes, the Ursi- Paced by three double winners 
nus track team gained a 76-50 
away victory over Muhlenberg- and three record efforts, the Ur-
showing the versatility, depth, sinus track team gained its 15th 
and second effort characteristic straight with a 96-35 victory 
of a championship team. over Washington College on 
Bill Cooper won the mile in Wedncsdaj. The Bears swept 
4:52 ahead of Ray Ruberg wpo three events and placed in every 
kicked past Indeshaw (M) with event in winning their 18th 
100 yards to go. Later, after stlalght at home-a streak 
winning the 880 in 2:02.3, Coop- which date'S from April. 1961. 
er set a new meet record of 10: Middle Atlantic Coniercnce 
32.2 in the 2-mUe. Running out- gold medalist Bill Cooper turn-
ed in a splendid performance. 
side all the way to force any winning the mile in 5: 32.2 and 
would-be passers to the outside, 
Pete Dunn won the 440 in :52.7. the 880 in 2:00.5, and setting a 
Pete also won the 220 in :23.5. new field record in an exhibi-
Ursinus' lineup was shaken up a tion 2-mile run with a 9:50.7 
clOCking. Dunn came back a few 
bit as a result of injuries and minutes later to set a new meet 
two missing athletes, so Tony record of :22.2 in the 220. Irvine Sermarini and Pete Dunn found 
themselves in the 100, placing showed much promise as hurd-
secand and third respectively, ler with a good start, fine form 
behind Tom Walter's : 10.6 and great sQ€ed as he won the 
clocking. 220 low hurdles in :25.3. 
MAC bronze medalist Ken In the field events, Bill Ro-
Butz (M) shattered his own bart added a new Ursinus Col-
meet record with a 48'5%" shot lege record to his collection with 
put to place ahead of Robart a smashing 49' 41,,,," shot put to 
and Hakanson. Butz also won lead Hakanson and Crawford in 
the discus with a toss of 136'4%" a UC sweep. Robart's 142'11" 
Tony Sermarini tossed the jav- discus toss set another meet re-
elin 177'4lh" to win that event. cord to lead another sweep. 
Ron Ritz' 11'6' pole vault placed The third sweep was in the pole 
him third in the event behind vault where Jon Katz' 11' vault 
Woggennich's 12' vault. UC's placed him ahead of Ron Ritz 
Rick Ferrell could only manage and Bud Irvine. Bud Krum and 
a 5'6" high jump for second Rich Ferrell placed first and 
place as Milles won that event third respectively in the high 
at 5'8". Bob Gladstone won the jump at 5'6". Bob Gladstone's 
broad jump with a leap of 20'6". 21'2tn!' broad jump placed ahead 
SU~DL\RY of Krum in the broad jump. Co-
100-1. Walt<'r (V); 2, Sermarini (U); captain Tony Sermarini won 
3, Dunn (U). Time 10.6 the javelin with a toss of 186'6". 
:J2g~~a~~ub~~n~;T) {M~'. 1f\o;.:;~h~3~5 (~[); The hastily-assembled mile re-
410-1, Dunn (U); 2, Irvine (V); 3. Mc- lay team of John Hunsicker 
Clell~nd (;\]). Time 52.7 Les Rudnyansky, Bud Krum and 88~:-Ar;~~~ehf~)+i;;;l,sio:J~3arini (U); Pete Dunn won handily in 3:38.6 
.\I~~-'1f;~!~I~~~p(rl)~Utim2e f,5J)erg (0); SDDI.\1H 
2 ltN~B3:1K:S~oW;,). (.g~;e :lio !3n2~rbOW l°~~lneR(~~~S~i~~')io.~' Kelly (U); 3. 
11~. U~I~~c~!~f~I:~~-ii\itsRnw. t~~~ :!:!~~I\)' lilY)~\!I~~/e; :!1,.teddish (W); 3, 
22~5t()W HURDLES-l. Lowe (;\1); 41&~;1 ?\~})~ T~~~; 5h C;owl'r (0); 3. 
:!. In'me (U); 3, Hunsi('l.er (D) . 880-1. COOPN (l'); 2. Sermarlni (U)· Time 25.5 3. I}oltl'rts (W). Time :!:OO.5 ' 
P~,L~iou~·U~~<r3.lhi~·(D)~nN~~l':h(/?2; :'1 ~~,JiI~:;I~ (~{!)~ t~~~ 2j :)0u~'l'rg (U); 
H~W)': ·~~~~,r:e~~ie:Ii(1~h.(We:il':~I~,;r8~.1l :! £nk~i;;..~ ~l~\'~I~J'i~;~)il;OO~nlt' (U); 
A~~r~r;ri'~P~L~;k ~{,1~';~~t~::(hl)~) bl ~~ I Il~. }-ml;~ ~~:»)~D:I:Ji~~~;'· /;;irl;~~9 (W) ; 
I>lIH'f' :!O' Ii" :!:!O 1.0'" III HDLEl'-l lJ'\'ine (l')' SI;I~~~I~o~:UI,zu~;\IUls:!ta~O~)~[i' (}!},; 3, ~:i~~I1~~~{ (W); 3. ll'unskker W): 
[) l(~!-; :'~~~i.OI!!~~7. (t ~~.I \~i,.~~n~~'l ~~ws,:!!! HI~J;~n~:-~'un;'~ \In:i"~~t~r Ru<lnyansk~·. 
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Greek Gleanings 
by onnie Laughlin 
Alpha Phi Omega time was had by all-a combln-
As his last official duty, Pl'es- ation of rain, the enticing wa-
ident LalrY Coon conducted the tel's of the Perk, and overflow-
installation of new officers on ing mugs. If anyone in ZX is 
Thursdo}, May 14. Newly-elect- missing a large size ZX sweat-
ed PI' sldent Tom Walter an- shirt, get in touch with Barb 
nounced the Executive Commit- KUe. She wore one home from 
tee's sclel tion of Jack Warren the party. Mimi Marcy got quite 
as Chaplain, Marshall Strode a few kitchen utensils at the 
us Social Chairman, Ji:n Drey- shower given for her-now all 
ling as MembershIp Chairman. she needs is to learn how to use 
Re 'ently, Brothers Larry Coon them. Lots of luck, Brian. 
and Tom Walter attended Kutz- O'Chi 
town State College for the in- Congratulations to sister 
stallation of a new chapter of Joyce Maloney on her recent 
Alpha Phi Omega. C ngratula- election to the Spring Festival 
tions to Jack Warren on his court, and also to Gail Allebach 
pinning to Doris Sinclair, a who did such an outstanding 
so homol'(~ trench major. Con- job as co-manager of the per-
gratulations are also extended formance. Many thanks go to 
to Bob Livingston on his en- Kraft from the entire male por-
gagement to Nancy Macan, a tion of the student body for her 
graduate of Centenary Junior rine "show" aaer dinner last 
College. She is employ- week. Our condolences to Hopa-
ed by TV Guide. The brothers long Dottie who will learn to 
would like to congratUlate Bro- stay away from motorcycles for 
ther Tom Walter on his victory awhile. Hey Harman, have you 
in aiding the UC track team to raised that $125 that you'll need 
its MAC Championship,. and for the Miss Penna. pageant? 
Br~ther Bob Th~mas on hIS el-I And, speaking of money, pay up, 
ectlOn as PreSIdent of the Sisters; the bills can't wait. One 
class of 1967. I final congrat to Patty for her 
Alpha Sigma Nu full tuition scholarship and fel-
A belated congratulations are lowship to Lehigh University 
due to Sally Murphy who was I next fall where she will study 
elected as our historian for the history. Hope you and Marshall 
coming year. Congratulations enjoy your room. 
also to Prancer who was recent- Phi Alpha Psi 
ly elected secr~tar!, of the W AA A beautiful night and Stoke-
~nd also to Gl GI Glasser wI:o say helped to make our 1964 
IS the new ~erman C~ub Presl- Dinner Dance one of the best 
den.t. The SISters of Slg Nu are we have had. We proudly an-
~ellmg D -: Fuzz - I~s. Anyone nounce the following new offi-
mterested m purchasmg one of cers: President, Pat Goekmey-
these handy ~ad~ets should e1'; Vice President, Carol Wolf; 
see one of the slstels. Treasurer Diane Eichelberger 
Delta Pi Si~ma . Recording Secretary, Darlene 
The brothers enJoyed theIr Miller; Corresponding Secre-
annual dinner dance at the tary, Jane Heyen; Cl1aplain, 
George Washington Country Adele Rentschler; SentiI).el, 
Club with music by "TGIF" C.ol- Cherie Frey (our junior sister 
isanti. Highlight of the evenmg studying in Germany); Social 
was a speech presented by the Chairmen, Diane Regester and 
number one defense attorney of Sandy Weeks. Free from the 
Pennsylvania, James R. Caiola. worry of coming finals, the Sis-
Due to the added insurance of ters had a marvelous time at 
the big stick of Norm Mullan, Shore Weekend. Many un forget-
into the line up, the team was table events made it a weekend 
provided with enough right- to remember. Phi Psi is looking 
handed power to saw away their forward to our Senior Party to 
first victory. The team had suf- be held at the home of Bonnie 
fered 10 1/3 scoreless innings Fisher. It is the last event of a 
before Norm unloaded to deep wonderful year. We wish to 
left center. The past weekend thank everyone who helped to 
the brothers went to Ocean City make it so. 
to clean their summer fratern-
ity house. Latest UP table ten-
nis ratings reveal 'Slash' Shank 
narrowly holding top position; 
as was expected, "Choke" ByeI' 
still resting comfortably in the 
cellar. 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Congratulations to the De-
mas Brothers who have been 
elected to class offices next year. 
They are as follows: Mike Kelly, 
Senior Class President; Jerry 
Rosenberger, Senior Class Trea-
surer; Jack Gould, Junior Class 
President; Ron Hirokawa, 
Sophomore Vice-President; and 
Mike Lewis, Sophomore Treas-
urer. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Look out everyone. Marion 
Walenta is already practicing 
being bossy for her duties as 
pledgemistress for next fall. The 
sisters joined ZX in a game of 
baseball at Memorial Park, but 
no one seems to know what the 
final score was. A rather damp 
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Decorated Cakes for all 
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Tau Sigma Gamma 
Contrary to erroneous opin-
ion, Nancy Fraser has not been 
impeached or assassinated; she 
really is our president for next 
year. Take your bow, Fras. Also, 
congratulations to Kathy Dol-
man, elected next year's senior 
scribe-her fourth term at that. 
Did anyone know that Bette-
anne Moore belongs to the 
cheapest sorority on campus? 
The senior party was held at 
Kathy Dolman's house last 
Wednesday and a great time 
was had by all. Everyone en-
joyed herself with charades, 
bracelets, food, songs, and tears. 
Tau Sig was golden in Ocean 
City last weekend with the 
green luminous paint on Ninth 
street. The pledges' delegation 
did a great job and the immor-
tal Tau Sigma Gamma glows in 
the dark, too. 
IRC Officers 
Congratulations to the new-
ly elected International Rela-
tions Club officers. They are: 
president, Don Bedell; vice pre-
sident, Paul Pradervand; secre-
tarytreasurer, Clemence Ravan-
con. 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
THE RAIL 
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S e r v .i n g 
Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
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Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 
Take Out Orders 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
LETTERS ... 
(Contlnul'd from page 2) 
our property, our 11 ves. 
Secondly, telling a Negro that 
he should cease violence be-
cause he's alienating the mod-
erates whose help he needs, 
would probably not impress 
him. He's tired of licking the 
White man's boots, he spits up-
on Uncle TOms. 
Therefore, our basic call for 
non-violence must come from 
the belief that violence is mor-
ally wrong, and that love is a 
greater conquering force than 
hate. 
Mr. Bradley's statement, 
"Most Americans want the Ne-
gro to share in the fruits of a 
great democracy as ours" is ra-
ther naive. The stones we are 
throwing in Folcroft USA and 
the gOOd schools we are de-
manding fOI ourselves while 
others remain inferior, point up 
the falseness of his statement. 
In the South, the Negroes' shar-
ing in the fruits of our democ-
racy would upset the whole so-
cial system. Yes. we're willing to 
help the Negro find a place for 
himself-a place two blocks 
down and around the corner in 
the nearest ghetto. 
Let's get away from the "big 
white father" image, the image 
that we can dole out freedom 
and rights in the proportion 
that we want and then stop it 
where we want. Behind this 
"big daddy" attitude will always 
be the feeling, however subtle, 
that one race is superior to an-
other. 
Concerned 
• • • 
Football 
Dear Editor: 
It may not be football season, 
but now is the time when coach-
es are hired and policies are 
formulated. It's obvious that the 
competence of the coaching staff 
influences the success of the 
season. Recently it has been 
brought to my attention that 
last year's excellent line coach, 
Frank Garafalo, will not return 
next season. The fact that he's 
not coming back is not due to 
his lack of enthusiasm for Ur-
sinus football. The sale reason 
that he's not coming back to aid 
Coach Whatley is that the sal-
ary offered him was too meager 
to even cover his travelling ex-
penses from Philadelphia to Ur-
sinus. 
This defecit may not seem too 
earth-shattering to the student 
body in general, but it vitally af-
fects next season's football 
squad. To me and many of the 
other linemen, Mr. Garafolo 
ranked among the best coaches 
we've ever had. Besides losing 
this valuable asset, Coach What-
ley will have to train a new as-
sistant in his system of football. 
Becoming properly oriented with 
any new system usually takes at 
least a year. 
This school policy of provid-
ing inadequate salaries for as-
sistant coaches will continue to 
precipitate a turnover on all 
coaching staffs. 
This constant fluctuating pol-
icy undoubtedly detracts from 
successful seasons. Some pessi-
mists might say that the lack 
of depth and talent on the foot-
ball squad is responsible for the 
lack of improvement over the 
last four years. But, the Head 
Coach of one of our MAC op-
ponents stated that he only 
wished that he possessed the 
talent that exists on the Ursinus 
College squad. 
Maybe the students should 
keep their noses out of the ad-
ministration's business, but if 
we're willing to sacrifice three-
and-a-half weeks of our sum-
mer to try and bring Ursinus its 
first winning season in years, it 
seems the least the administra-
tion could do would be to provide 
us with the best coaching pos-
sible. 
Sincerely yours, 
Wally Smith 
• • • 
Credits 
Dear Editor: 
We feel that there was very 
little credit given where so 
much credit is due in the article 
about the Spring Festival in last 
week's Weekly. The artirle fail-
ed miserably by not lauding 
those who unselfishly devoted 
COLLEGEVILLE 
T~AUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
Parsons to Teach 
On Summer Grant 
Dr. William T. Parsons, assist-
ant professor of history, will 
serve as a member of the sum-
mer faculty at Eastern Baptist 
College, St. David's, Pa., in the 
5-week Amel'ican Studies Pro-
gram being offered at the Bap-
tist institution July 6 to August 
Dr. Parsons 
7 under a grant from the Wil-
liam Robertson Cae Foundation. 
Fift:y Coe Fellowships for high 
school teachers of history, the 
social sciences, and literature 
have been provided to aid the 
program, in which the basic re-
quired course on "The Growth 
of American Democracy" will be 
taught by Dr. Parsons. Two 
members of the Eastern Baptist 
faculty will offer additional elec-
tive courses for those enrolled. 
Dr. Parsons is a 1947 alumnus 
of Ursinus College. He took his 
Master's and Doctor's degrees at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
and did special study of the Rus-
sian and French languages at 
the University of Pittsburgh and 
Middlebury College. He joined 
the Ursin us faculty in 1947 as 
an instructor in French, became 
a member of the history depart-
ment in 1953. 
In addition to membership in 
the American Historical Associa-
tion and the Historical Society 
of Pennsylvania, he has been 
since 1961 chairman of the pub-
lication committee and acting 
editor of the Bulletin of the 
Historical SOciety of Montgom-
ery County. He and his wife, 
Phyllis Vibbard Parsons, also a 
historian, recently attended the 
15th Conference on Early Amer-
ican History at Worcester, Mass-
achusetts, which was held under 
auspices of the Institute of Early 
American History and Culture of 
Colonial Willlamsburg. 
7 
their time and talent to the 
festival presentation. 
Not mentioned and given no 
credit were: Pam McDonough, 
director of the dance groups; 
Bob Livingston, director of the 
chorus; Bob Campbell. director 
of the dance band; and Linda 
Thompson and Judy Esterline, 
accompanists. Along with the 
talented cast, dance groups, 
chorus, band, director Mrs. 
Poley and student directors Gail 
Allebach and Bonnie Fisher, 
these students contributed 
many hours of their time and 
all of the prowess to the suc-
cessful presentation of the show 
Let's change that article's sub-
title from "Deserve Credit" to 
"Deserve Very Special Credit"; 
for it was due to their efforts 
that "We Love You, Conrad", 
came (Iff so well. 
Kerry Dilson 
Arlene Vogel 
Eileen Cox 
C611egc Ph'arlnaCV 
321 MAIN STREET • I 
Stationery & Schoel Supplies I 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
tn Town. 
. College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEG EVILLE, PA. 
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SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
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MONDAY, MAY 18, 1964 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
NOTE: With few exceptions the Examination Schedule follows the 
"Pattern Plan" on the front page of the current Roster of Classes. 
Nevertheless, you should check this Schedule for errors. Moreover, 
please note that new courses have been assigned examination 
periods as follows: Geology 2-Pattern 13; Integrated Math, Chern, 
Physics-PatLerlt 6. Gerald H. Hinkle 
THURS., MAY 28 MON., JUNE 1 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 22 .............. 812 
Chem. 10 ...... S304 
Latin 2 ................ L 
Econ. 4, I & II S12 
Econ. 12, I ........ S3 
H.& P.E. 102m Gym 
Music 14, I ........ M 
Philosophy 2 ...... 7 
Physics 6 ...... S102 
Pol. Sci. 2, I ...... 5 
Integrated Math, 
Chern, Physics S115 
1 p.m. 
Chem. 20 ........ S304 
Ed. 2, I ................ A 
German 14 ........ 16 
Swedish 2 .......... 15 
Math. 6, I ...... 8116 
Physics 2, III 8102 
Pol. Sci. 6, I ...... 7 
Pol. Sci. 8 .... ........ 4 
Pol. Sci. 2, IV .... 2 
Psych. 8, II .... SlO8 
& S15A 
Russian 4 ...... S15B 
Hist. 2, IV, V, VIII, 
IX, X, XII, 
XIII .............. S12 
I ...................... Sl05 
II ...................... Sll 
III & Xl ...... S115 
VI .................. S15A 
FRI., MAY 29 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 104 ............ S12 
Ed. 48M ........ S115 
Ed. 48G ........ ...... 15 
Eng. Lit. 4, I .. Sl08 
Eng. Lit. 4, V ........ 8 
Eng. Lit. 12 ........ 4 
H.& P.E. 102w Gym 
Hist. 14 .................. 7 
Hist. 20 ................ L 
Math. 7 ........ S116 
Music 14. II ........ M 
Physics 14 ........ S4 
Pol. Sci. 4 .. .......... 2 
French 16 .... S15B 
1 p.m. 
Integrated Math, 
Chern, Physics S115 
Bio. 26 ............ S312 
Chern. 2 ............ S12 
Ed. 48 SS ............ A 
Ed. 48 S ............ Sl1 
Ed. 48 E ........ S105 
Eng. Lit. 4, IT ...... 7 
Eng. Lit. 4, III S108 
Eng. Lit. 22 .......... L 
German 8 .......... 15 
H.&·P.E. 56 .. S115A 
Music 16 ............ M 
Physics 10 ........ S4 
SAT., MAY 30 
9 a.m. 
German 2, I-III .. 7 
German 4, I-V S12 ! Bio. 24 ............ S202 
Econ. 16 ............ 16 
Eng. Lit. 26 ........ A 
Physics 12 ........ SI 
1 p.m. 
French 2, I-III S12 
French 4, I-VI S-12 
Span. 2, I-III .... 7 
Span. 4, I-III ...... 7 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 4 ................ S12 
Greek 2 ................ L 
H.& P.E. 44 ...... 811 
H.& P.E. 4 ........ S3 
History 16 ............ 8 
Math. 4, I .... S116 
Math. 4, II .... S115 
Phil. 6 .................... 7 
PhYSics 2, I .... S102 
ReI. 2 .................... 2 
Russian 2 .... S15B 
1 p.m. 
Eng. Compo 2 
II & IX (S) .. 3 & 4 
II & IV (Hi) .. S12 
III, VII, & 
XI (Hu) ...... S12 
V (J) ............ S108 
VI (Y) ................ 2 
VIII & X (K) 
S115 & S116 
Eng. Compo 1 (K) 
S115 & S116 
Eng. Camp. 6 (D) 8 
Eng. Camp. 4 
I (K) ........ S115 & 
S116 
II (Hu) .......... S12 
III (Y) .............. 5 
IV & VI (P) ...... 7 
V (J) ............ S108 
VII (Hi) ........ S12 
VIII & IX.(D) 7&8 
X (S) ............ 3 & 4 
Y-Yost 
J-Jones 
D-Dolman 
K-Kershner 
P-Philips 
S-Storey 
Hu-Hudnut 
Hi-Hinkle 
TUES., JUNE 2 
9 a.m. 
Chern. 102 ........ S12 
Chern. 4 .......... S312 
Econ. 4, IV .......... 8 
Econ. 26 ........ S102 
Ed. 2, II ................ A 
Rist. 10 ................ 7 
Math. 10 ........ S115 
Math. 6, II .... S116 
Math. 6, III .... S105 
Pol. Sci. 6, II ...... 2 
Pol. Sci. 10 .......... 5 
Psych. 12 ...... S304 
Psych. 32, I .. S108 
& S15A 
1 p.m. 
Bio. 18 ............ S304 
Draft. 2 .......... 8101 
Econ.3 ................ 15 
Econ. 18 ............ 16 
Hist .. 18 ................ 2 
Hist. 30 ................ L 
Hist. 32 ................ L 
Physics 8a ........ S4 
Psych. 4 ........ S15A 
Psych. 32, II .. S108 
Pub. Spkg. 4 Ia .. 4 
Pub. Spk. 4 Ib .... 3 
French 12 .......... 14 
WED., JUNE 3 
9 a.m. 
Chern. 8 ............ S12 
Econ. 20 .............. S3 
Econ. 28 .............. A 
Ed. 43 ............ S304 
H.& P.E. 54 .... Sl1 
H.& P.E. 64 .. S312 
Hist. 28 ................ 7 
Math. 2 .......... S115 
Physics 2, II .. S102 
Physics 8 ...... S105 
Pol. Sci. 2, II ...... 2 
Pol. Sci. 2, V...... 5 
Soc. 2, I .......... S108 
1 p.m. 
Bio. 6 .............. 8202 
Chem. 6 .......... S304 
Latin 4 ................ L 
Econ. 14 ................ 8 
H.& P.E. 32m S15A 
H.& P.E. 32w .. S11 
H.& P.E. 306 .. Gym 
H.& P.E. 308 .. Gym 
History 26 ............ 5 
Math. 4, IV .... S105 
Math. 4, V .... S116 
Math. 4, VI .... S115 
Music 2 ................ M 
Soc. 2, II ............ S3 
French 6 ...... S115A 
Psych. 10 ...... S15B 
Psych. 8, I ...... S12 
Phil. 4 .................. 7 
Physics 4 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 2, III.... 2 
THURS., JUNE 4 
9 a.m. 
Econ. 4, III .......... 5 
Econ. 12, II ........ S3 
Ed. 44, II ...... ...... A 
Ed. 48 RL ............ 14 
Eng. Lit. 4, IV ...... 8 
Eng. Lit. 10 ........ 7 
Eng. Lit. 20 .......... 2 
German 6 .......... 15 
H.& P.E. 52 .. S15A 
Math. 14, I .... S116 
Math. 14, II .. S105 
Ma tho 14, III S15B 
Phil. 7, I-III .... S12 
(ReI. 7, I-III) .. S12 
1 p.m. 
Ed. 44, III ............ A 
H.& P.E. 58M S105 
H.& P.E. 58w S15A 
H.& P.E. 62 .. S15B 
H.& P.E .. 302 Gym 
H.& P.E. 304 .. Gym 
Hist. 6 .................. 7 
Math. 36 ........ 8115 
Bio. 8 ................ S12 
Pol. Sci. 12 .......... 4 
Psych. 14 ........ S108 
Integrated Math, 
Chem, Physics S116 
FRI., JUNE 5 
9 a.m. 
Bio. 19 (207) .... S12 
Eng. Lit. 8 ............ 2 
Eng. Lit. 18 ........ 7 
French 10 .......... 14 
Span. 14 ............ 15 
1 p.m. 
Econ. 6 ................ 16 
Pub. Spk. 4, II .... 4 
Pub. Spk. 6 .......... 0{ 
Geology 2 ...... S314 
Yarns - Notions - Cards Trio Restaurant 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
HU 9-2761 lana C. Schatz 
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178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
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Take Out Orders WE 3-SD91 
Too busy to write home? 
Then telephone. It's quick, inexpensive, and, for 
both you and your folks, the most satisfying way 
to keep in touch. 
